
Tim Carroll 

From: Mark Fitzgerald [markfitzgerald1@mac.com]

Sent: Monday, September 10, 2012 9:39 AM

To: tcarroll@chilmarkma.gov; ddeblase@chilmarkma.gov

Cc: Joshua Youman

Subject: FILMING PROPOSAL - CHILMARK

9/10/2012

Dear Mr. Carroll, 
 
My name is Mark Fitzgerald and I have been scouting/managing locations for feature films and 
commercials in Massachusetts for the past 20 years. I have just recently completed the filming 
of Grown Ups 2 starring Adam Sandler on the North Shore and can  provide you references 
from the town manager of Marblehead + Swampscott, MA. 
 
I am currently working with Josh Youman on the untitled Larry David film being done for 
HBO. I am writing you this letter to formally request your blessing to work with the Chilmark 
Police Department to shoot several shots in Chilmark/ Menemsha on Saturday September 22nd. 
My goal is to meet with a police representative in the next few days and walk him/her through 
our shots with the hopes that they can report back to you that the filming can be done safely and 
without any major interruption to any residents and/or businesses in your town. We will also 
have a State Trooper with us throughout the day as we travel from one town to the other. 
 
The following is a list of shots we are looking to film in Chilmark/ Menemsha Approx 3pm - 
8pm: 
 
1. All of our scheduled shots in Chilmark will be in the area of The Menemsha Fishing Village/ 
Harbor. We would like to (with the assistance of a Chilmark Police Representative) set up our 
camera on a tripod in several different areas and get beauty shots of the area including the 
harbor, fishing shacks, Larsen's Market, beach, and hopefully a classic sunset. 
 
2. TBD - We are currently scouting a dirt road off of a main road to do an aerial shot of our hero 
car turning onto dirt road from main paved street.  
Any roads come to mind? The closer to the Menemsha Village the better as we will hopefully 
already be in the neck of the woods. 
  
Sincerely, 
Mark Fitzgerald 
Location Manager 
508-395-3114 
markfitzgerald1@mac.com 
 
 
 


